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Hello,
I started Shutter Jewellery in 2015, inspired by a love of photography, design and a passion for the unusual. I studied art and 

design, later taking photography tuition. I ran my own little shop and worked for a few amazing companies who stock 

wonderfully unique products from designer-makers who were making their ideas come to life. I wanted to join them. 

Each item of my work starts with a photograph, something I’ve taken as I’ve spotted a great pattern or a distinctive shape which 

would still have impact on a really tiny scale. �e natural world provides so many wonderful patterns and Shutter Jewellery has 

evolved into a celebration of botanicals, birds, butter�ies and all manner of other wonders of our gardens, rainforests and 

woodland.

�e making process involves shrinking the images down, sometimes as tiny as 6mm and usually setting them under glass to create 

the charms which are the basis of the jewellery pieces. �e glass acts as a magnifer which, if I’ve got it right, will enhance the 

image and make it pop, if I’ve misjudged it, I may get a warped mess. �ere’s an element of trial an error in the design process!   

 

�e images within the items are taken in all sorts of places from London to Costa Rica and o�en along a gorgeous section of the 

river �ames where my studio is located. All the jewellery is made here and the riverside is a constant source of inspiration. Please 

pop in if you’re in the area, there is always tea and biscuits.

Sophie

for this necklace, 
see page 13!
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MATERIALS & PACKAGING
All of the jewellery is made from sterling silver. Silver is classic, versatile to work with and wearable by most people. It’s a lifetime 

material when looked a�er. Care instructions and anti tarnish tabs are provided to go with each piece of jewellery, and cleaning 

cloths and polish supplied with each wholesale order. 

�e core range of jewellery is made by sealing scaled down photographs and setting them under glass. Some artists may use resin 

for similar items, however this can discolour over a period of time. �e glass insures there is no discolouration while adding a 

little weight to otherwise very light pieces which helps them hang correctly.  �e process used to seal and set each charm means 

that each item is waterproof. All of the decisions made when designing each item and choosing the materials is to make sure each 

jewellery piece looks as good as is did the day it was made.  

All Shutter Jewellery is presented in smart black card gi� boxes or on branded backing cards. �e packaging is designed to give 

the ‘wow’ factor when an item is given as gi� but also to allow it to be displayed easily and e�ectively either in or out of the 

packaging. Please let me know if you would have preference as to whether you order comes ready boxed or in tissue with 

packaging provided separately.

Greeting cards are packaged in clear sleeves made from potato starch or can be provided ‘naked’ if you prefer. 

I try and source materials from small companies, UK based wherever possible and keep unnecessary plastic use both in packaging 

and the creation of items to a minimum.

Ready to gi�...or keep.
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Peacock

ITEM FEATURES:  Art Deco style with sterling 
silver bars.

Earrings: French drop style with 
butter�y back. 

Necklace: 18” cable chain with trigger clasp.

PACKAGING:  Boxed

SJ134

SJ160

SJ160
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BESTSELLER

�e eye of the peacock feather comes from the 
beautiful iridescent plumage of the male peafowl, 
of which there are three species, native to India, 
South East Asia and Africa. 

�e peacock has signi�cance in many religions 
and cultures, often a symbol of pride and vanity, a 
guardian to royalty and a symbol of immortality. 
Peacock feathers also carry many superstitions, 
with some believing to have them indoors is 
unlucky while others see them as protective and 
safe-guarding. 

�e iconic shape and rich colours of the peacock 
feather have made it a popular motif in the design 
world, famously used by William Morris, Ti�any 
and Liberty.

ITEM FEATURES:
Necklace: 18” cable chain with trigger clasp.

Pendant: 8mm pendant, 16” chain with trigger clasp
Double charm earrings:  One 6mm and one 8mm charm on 

silver shepherd hooks
Simple drop earrings: 8mm charm on �ne safety hooks

Stud earrings: 8mm charms on silver posts with butter�y backs
PACKAGING:  Boxed

SJ190

SJ208

SJ127

SJ036

BESTSELLER

SJ118
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Silhouette

ITEM FEATURES:
�ese chunky 20mm pendants have subjects 

with simple and distinctive sihouettes:
Teasels, taken along the �ames path in Surrey

Bird Silhouette, a single little bird on a branch 
against cloudy sky 

Trees, these trees that sit on the top of Leith 
Hill in Surrey, one of the 

highest points in the county.
�ese pendants are all complete with 18” silver 

box chains

ITEM FEATURES:
Mismatched earrings: 

one stud and one long french 
drop style earring. 

SJ267

�is bat is the Greater Indian Fruit Bat, also known 
as the Indian Flying Fox. It is found throughout 

South Asia and with a wingspan of up to 1.5 
metres, it is one of the largest species of bat in the 
world. Huge groups, or colonies, of them can be 
found rooting together at the tops of canopy trees 

and often in urban areas. 
�is photograph was taken in Sri Lanka, the bat 

silhouetted against the bright sky. 

SJ125

SJ034

SJ167

SJ116

SJ168

SJ164
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�is goose in �ight was taken over 
the river �ames in Surrey. �e 

distinctive silhouette is so 
recognisable even on this tiny scale. 
�ese goose items are excellent gifts 

for bird lovers.

�e thorns charm is 
created by taking a 
small section from 

a wider photograph 
of entangled thorns, 

creating abstract 
patterns. 

ITEM FEATURES:
3 x 8mm charms
18” chain length

Trigger clasp

SJ030

SJ112

SJ121

SJ133

SJ269

SJ055

SJ191

SJ110 7

my favourites!



BESTSELLER

Tropical

BESTSELLER

BESTSELLER

� ere are over 10,000 recorded species 
of fern with new ones still being found 

in unexplored tropical areas. � is is even 
more amazing when you learn that they 

are one of the oldest division of plant, with 
evidence they were present on earth over 

350 million years ago.

SJ126
SJ035

SJ280

SJ279

SJ117
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SJ280



BESTSELLER � is pendant featuring an 
image of a giant Fan Palm 
leaf, may not capture the 
size of these magni� cent 
plants, but it borrows the 
striking pattern made by 
the pleating of the leaves 

to create a bold and 
beautiful necklace.

ITEM FEATURES:
Circle pendants: 20mm
Oval pendant: 18 x 25mm
All complete with 18” box chains

SJ165

SJ174SJ148

9

� is Maranta, or ‘prayer plant’, a species 
of � owering plant native to the Brazilian 

Rainforest. � e leaves of this plant lay � at 
during the day, and fold up night, hence 

‘’prayer’’ plant, or for you gardeners, latin 
name Maranta leuconeura. 

I had to photograph these stunning leaves 
as they looked as if an artist had painted 

them, the vivid red veins looking as if they 
had been made by a brush.

� e Violet-Crowned Woodnymph 
Hummingbird is a tiny at 10cm long 
though is considered medium in the 
hummingbird world! It’s found in 

Central and South America, and this 
photograph was taken in the famous 
Monteverde Cloud Forest in Costa 

Rica.



Flowers

� e Daphne is a species of evergreen shrub 
native to Asia, Europe and North Africa. 

� e � owers are distinctive in that they are very 
small and grow in pom-pom like clusters, this 
pink variety having two shade of pink which 
almost look like spring blossom. Grown as 

ornamental plants, gardeners love them for 
not only their vivid colours but beautiful and 

powerful scent. 

� e ‘Vinca’ species of periwinkle 
� ower can be seen across parks, 

woodland and gardens and in UK, 
adding pretty splashes of blue 

wherever it grows. It has a 
distinctive whirl like pattern made 
by it’s � ve delicate petals and the 

� ower gives it’s name to the pastel 
blue colour, periwinkle.

SJ129

SJ041

SJ108

SJ042

SJ182 SJ162

SJ163

SJ130 10

ITEM FEATURES:
8mm � ower charms
French style stud with butter� y backs
Silver ball charm and base of chain
Total drop length 40mm
 

SJ109



ITEM FEATURES:
Forget-me-not bracelet: Double chain, hook and eye clasp, 6mm 
charm.
� ree sizes: S, M and L
Forget-me-not drop earrings: 6mm charm on silver chains, 25mm 
total length.
Forget-me-not mini studs: 6mm charms on silver posts with butter� y 
backs
Forget-me-not pendant: 8mm pendant on 16” chain

� is pretty and popular 
little � ower, commonly known as the 

Forget Me Not, has the scienti� c name 
Myosotis which comes from the Greek 

for mouse’s ear, a reference to the 
shape of the plant’s foliage.

SJ288

SJ290

SJ289

SJ113

SJ132

SJ122

tiny 6mm charms!

BESTSELLER

SJ287

SJ290

� is most common and well loved type of Daisy has the 
latin name Bellis perennis meaning ‘pretty’ and 

‘everlasting.’ Usually known as the Common Daisy, 
English Daisy, or Lawn Daisy it’s been a favourite of 

children for many years and popular for making Daisy 
chains in the warm Summer months.

BESTSELLER
SJ037
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Butter�y

Prepona butter�y

ITEM FEATURES:
�e charms in these 25 x 18mm pendants 
are made using photographs of butter�y 
wings laser printed onto acetate and set 
into silver so the shine of the silver shows 
through giving a beautiful metallic e�ect.

ITEM FEATURES:
8 x 10mm sterling silver oval stud 
earrings. 

Treenymph butter�y

SJ246

SJ245

SJ244

SJ239

SJ238

SJ228

SJ227

SJ237

SJ225
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Ceylon Tiger butter�y

Peacock butter�y

ITEM FEATURES:
Photographs of 5 butter�y 
species laser printed onto 
a high quality acetate and 
hanging from sterling silver 
chain and �ndings.

As light as a butter�y, 
waterproof and durable. 

BESTSELLER

SJ248

SJ249

SJ270

SJ253

SJ247
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as light as a butter�y

SJ252

PACKAGING:  
Necklace: Boxed
Acetate statement 
earrings: 
Backing cards

Malachite butter�y

Prepona butter�y

Blue Morpho
 butter�y



Ladybird
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New for 2020, this collection features a much loved 
garden mini beast, the red ladybird. 

� e name ‘ladybird’ originated in Britain where the 
insects became known as ‘Our Lady’s bird’ after the 
Virgin Mary who was often depicted wearing a red 

cloak in early paintings. � ese distinctive spotty 
beetles are considered lucky in many cultures and in 
the Netherlands, is an anti- violence symbol, often 

placed on the sites of fatal crimes.anti- violence sym-
bol, often placed on the sites of fatal crimes.

ITEM FEATURES:
Ladybird bracelet: Cable chain, hook and eye 

clasp, 8 x 10mm charm.
� ree sizes: S, M and L

Ladybird drop earrings: 8x10mm charms on 
safety ear wires.

Ladybird studs: 8 x10mm charms on silver posts 
with butter� y backs

Ladybird pendant: 8x10mm pendant on 16” 
chain

SJ324

SJ323

SJ322

SJ326



HAIR ACCESSORIES
Bobby pins? Hair slides? Kirby grips? Call them what 
you will, these little set of two silver plated pins make 

great small gi� items. 

Peacock feathers are very popular with the grown ups 
and kids love the daisies!  

MATERIALS: Silver plated metal 
alloy, sterling silver, glass 

PACKAGING: Backing card

SJ002

SJ001

SJ053

SJ006

SJ003

SJ049

SJ052

SJ292
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BESTSELLER

BESTSELLER



GREETING CARDS
Jewellery is o�en purchased as a gi� item and so I 
created this range of cards to match a selection of 

popular pieces using the same photograph that is used 
within the jewellery.  

�ey are a great add on item and make the recipient’s gi� 
that little more special. �ey are also a brilliant way of 

explaining the story behind the jewellery to the
customer if displayed together.

MATERIALS: 280gsm uncoated textured artist card 
PACKAGING: Individual biodegradable clear bags made 

from a plant based material

SJ300 SJ301 SJ302

SJ303 SJ309 SJ305

SJ306 SJ307 SJ308 16



SILVER JEWELLERY STARTER PACK
Not sure which items to start o� with?

 I’ve put together a little pack of three bestselling designs each in a small pendant, stud and basic drop earrings. You’ll 
receive two of each item, 18 items in total. What’s more by purchasing a starter pack there’s a little discount of 3% o� 
the standard wholesale prices!
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Code: SJSTARTER1
Contents:  

x2  SJ036 Peacock stud earrings
x2  SJ118 Peacock 8mm drop earrings

x2  SJ127 Peacock 8mm necklace
x2  SJ035 Fern stud earrings

x2  SJ117 Fern 8mm drop earrings
x2  SJ126 Fern 8mm necklace
x2  SJ037 Daisy stud earrings

x2  SJ113 Daisy 8mm drop earrings
x2  SJ122 Daisy 8mm necklace

PRICE: £160.00



HOW TO ORDER
To place an order ...

Email me: sophie@shutterjewellery.com 
Call me: 07540 095166

USEFUL INFO

PRICES
All prices quoted are per unit. No minimums per order or total value.

PAYMENT
Invoices to be paid prior to dispatch. No credit given.

DELIVERY
Postage free for orders over £120. �ere will be a postage charge of £5 for orders under this amount. All orders sent via 
a tracked service and will need to be signed for on receipt. Orders aim to be ful�lled within 14 days, 
however an estimate will be provided at the time of order. Please let me know if you require items within a certain 
timeframe or are forward ordering for delivery in a given month.

SAMPLES
Available on request. 

MARKETING
If you would like to use any of the product photography shown in this catalogue for marketing purposes, please email 
me at sophie@shutterjewellery.com.
I include a list of stockists on my website and o�en tell people about the great shops that sell my things on social 
media. If you would prefer I didn’t mention your shop, please let me know. Equally, if there is something you’d like me 
to shout about, please also get in touch.

EXCLUSIVE ITEMS
I’m happy to discuss making items specially for your shop. All the photography used is my own work and I may have 
some images in my portfolio already or can have your ideas in mind for future shoots. Please do get in touch to discuss. 

FURTHER INFORMATION
See www.shutterjewellery.com for more about my work or please get in touch with any questions.
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www.shutterjewellery.com




